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About us
The Fund is an industry public offer fund. The Trustee operates under the SIS Act which requires that both members and employers have equal 
representation on the Board. Two independent directors have also been appointed. Directors are appointed or nominated in accordance with the 
Constitution.

Member-representative directors are nominated by the Maritime Union of Australia on behalf of the members of the Fund. Employer directors 
representing the stevedoring industry are appointed by the large employers, while employer directors representing the seafaring industry are elected by 
the participating employers through a ballot system. Directors can only be removed by the same process or if the director no longer meets the fit and 
proper requirements.

The directors also sit on sub-committees. The Trustee has five sub-committees, each with their own charter and responsibilities.

The Audit and Risk Committee has oversight of compliance and risk, internal and external audit functions and governing policies.

The Investment Committee is responsible for conducting due diligence on new investment managers, implementing the investment strategy agreed by 
the Board and monitoring investment performance.

The Remuneration Committee oversees remuneration of senior executive management, and approves the salary budget for management and staff.

The Benefits Committee deals with death and TPD claims, and complaints regarding insurance, benefit payments or litigation.

The Marketing Committee sets the marketing strategy in line with the business strategy and objectives.

Our directors
Padraig Joseph Crumlin (Chair) 
Member Director 

Padraig (Paddy) has been the Chair of Maritime Super since March 
2009, when the Stevedoring Employees Retirement Fund (SERF) and 
the Seafarers Retirement Fund (SRF) merged to form Maritime Super. 
He sits on the Investment Committee, Audit & Risk Committee and 
Remuneration Committee. 

Paddy has a long and distinguished association with the Fund and the 
industry. He was a director on the SRF Board from 1994 and became 
Chair in 2001. He joined the SERF board in 2005. 

Paddy is the National Secretary of the Maritime Union of Australia. 
He also holds a number of positions, including the Chair of Maritime 
Financial Services (MFS), President of the International Transport 
Workers Federation (ITF), Member of the Australian Council of Trade 
Unions (ACTU) Executive Board. He holds an interest in Maritime 
Employment and Transport Pty Ltd, Seafarers Safety, Rehabilitation 
and Compensation Authority, the Maritime Union of Australia National 
Council, International Transport Workers Federation: Seafarers Trust and 
Maritime Employees Training Limited. 

Paddy has been a union official since 1988 and holds certificates in 
Seagoing Ratings from his time as a seafarer. 

Lynelle Briggs (AO)  
Independent Director 

Lynelle was appointed as an independent director in March 2015. She is 
the Chair of the Investment Committee. Lynelle is an Officer in the General 
Division of the Order of Australia awarded to her for distinguished service 
to public administration; she holds a Bachelor of Economics degree and 
is a Graduate of the Australian Institute of Company Directors Course. 
Lynelle has enjoyed a very successful government career in policy, 
strategy, regulation and operations, with significant experience in executive 
management and board participation cross a wide range of companies and 
industries.

Lynelle has held many senior roles, including CEO of Medicare, Australian 
Public Service Commissioner and Deputy Secretary Transport and Regional 
Services, and was a senior adviser on taxation policy in the Department of 
the Prime Minister and Cabinet. Lynelle has held an extensive array of board 
positions in areas related to transport, infrastructure, utilities, construction, 
resources, planning, health, insurance and superannuation. 

Lynelle is currently a Commissioner on the Royal Commission into Aged 
Care Quality and Safety.  She is also Chairperson of the Code Governance 
Committee of the Insurance Council of Australia, and is on the board of 
Goodstart Early Learning. Lynelle was previously the Chair of the Shipping 
Workforce Development Forum and was also on the board of Australian 
Maritime Safety Authority. Lynelle’s experience in governance and 
superannuation and her knowledge of the maritime industry make her an 
invaluable addition to the board.
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Elizabeth Buckey 
Alternate Director

Elizabeth (Liz) was appointed as an Alternate Director in 2017. Liz is currently 
General Manager of Corporate Development at MMA Offshore Limited, having 
joined the company in 2010. Liz is a Chartered Accountant with extensive 
corporate finance experience, particularly in the areas of corporate strategy, 
mergers and acquisitions and capital raisings.  

Liz has a Bachelor of Commerce, is a Member of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants, a Fellow of the Financial Services Institute of Australasia (FINSIA) 
and has completed the AICD Company Directors Course. 

Michael Doleman  
Member Director

Michael (Mick) has been a director of Maritime Super since March 2009. He sits 
on the Marketing Committee, of which he is Chair, and the Benefits Committee. 
Mick has a long association with superannuation; he was a director on the SRF 
Board for ten years and the SERF Board for two years. 

After many years as Deputy National Secretary of the MUA, Mick is now the 
International Executive Officer with the Maritime International Federation. Mick is 
a director and chair of Unity Bank and chair of the ITF Offshore Task Force. His 
past directorships include the Port of Melbourne, Australian Maritime College, 
Australian Divers Accreditation Scheme, Australian Industry Standards and 
Seacare Authority. 

Paul Garrett 
Member Director

Paul was appointed a Director of Maritime Super in October 2016. Paul sits on 
the Marketing and Benefits Committees. 

He has been elected as the Sydney Branch Assistant Secretary of the MUA since 
2003. Before that time, Paul worked in the marine towage industry. 

Paul also acts as the Public Officer of the Asbestos Diseases Foundation of 
Australia. 

Michael Jovicic 
Alternate Director

Michael was appointed as an Alternate Director in March 2019.  Michael is 
currently Chief Executive Officer of Patrick Terminals.

Michael has in excess of 20 years experience operating and developing 
distribution, logistics, container terminals and transport/shipping infrastructure in 
the Asia Pacific region.  He holds a Bachelor of Commerce. 

Samuel Kaplan 
Employer Director

Samuel (Sam) Kaplan has been a director of Maritime Super since 2009. He also 
sits on the Investment Committee. 

Sam brings extensive investment experience to the Board as Managing Director 
of Kaplan Funds Management Pty Limited with over $1.2b under management 
for institutions, high net worth individuals, family offices and various charities. 

He is currently Deputy Chairman of Qube Holdings Limited and Chairman of the 
Audit and Risk Committee of Qube Holdings Limited. He was one of the founders 
of both Qube Holdings and Patricks where he was involved in strategic planning. 

Sam is a member of the NAB Private Wealth Investment Council. He holds 
a Bachelor of Economics (Honours) and an MBA. He is a Senior Fellow of 
the Financial Services Institute of Australasia (FINSIA) and a member of the 
Australian Institute of Company Directors. 

Jamie Newlyn 
Member Director

Jamie joined the Board of Maritime Super in December 2013, as an employee 
representative director nominated by the MUA, and sits on the Benefits and  
Audit & Risk Committees.

Jamie is currently the SA Branch Secretary of the MUA. He is a director on the 
MFS Board, as well as President of the United Trades & Labour Council (SA).

He holds a Diploma of Management and Certificate IV in Training and 
Assessment.

Arthur David Owen 
Alternate Director

David, as he is known, is an alternate director of Maritime Super. He has been a 
director on the Board since the formation of Maritime Super in March 2009 and 
was on the SERF Board for three years prior to the fund merger. David sits on the 
Investment, Audit & Risk and Benefits Committees.

Currently, David is a Director and Company Secretary of a number of DP World 
Limited Australian subsidiaries and is a director of Maritime Financial Services. He 
has extensive experience in the stevedoring industry, in particular in the areas of 
finance and administration.

He holds a Bachelor of Business and a Bachelor of Arts, is a CPA and ACIS/AGIA.

Norman John Pack 
Independent Director

Norman (Norm) is one of two Independent Directors appointed to the Board and 
has been a director of Maritime Super since 2013. Norm is also the Chair of the 
Audit and Risk Committee and sits on the Investment Committee.

Norm has over 30 years of senior finance executive experience, holding previous 
CFO, Finance Director and General Manager roles in various major public and 
private corporations such as Asciano, Laing O’Rourke and Tyco (ANZ). Of 
particular relevance is his industry experience associated with the maritime sector 
through his Howard Smith and Patrick years. 

More recently, Norm has been taking an active role across the not-for-profit (NFP) 
sector. He is currently the Chief Operating Officer and Company Secretary for 
the Sax Institute, a national leader in the promotion of utilising research evidence 
in health policy. He also provides support to several Finance and Advisory 
committees in the NFP space, including the Salvation Army and Hockey (NSW). 
Past NED directorships have included ActewAGL, the pre-eminent electricity and 
gas retailer & distributor in the ACT.

Norm holds a Bachelor of Commerce, an MBA, is a Fellow of CPA Australia 
(FCPA) and a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors (GAICD).

Will Tracey 
Alternate Director

Will joined the Board of Maritime Super in September 2016 as an alternate 
director, and sits on the Investment and Marketing Committees. 

Will is currently the Deputy National Secretary of the MUA. 

Will’s qualifications include a Bachelor of Commerce and a Master of 
Industrial Relations from the University of Western Australia and a Diploma of 
Superannuation. 
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Issued by Maritime Financial Services Pty Limited (MFS) ABN 16 105 319 202 AFS Licence No 241735. This document provides general information only and has not been prepared having regard to your 
objectives, financial situation or needs. Before making an investment decision, you need to consider whether this information is appropriate for your objectives, financial situation and needs. The information has 
been compiled from sources considered to be reliable, but is not guaranteed. Any examples have been included for demonstration purposes and should not be relied upon for the purpose of making an investment 
decision. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Copies of the Product Disclosure Statements and MFS’ Financial Services Guide are available by calling Member Services. This 
publication is current at date of issue and may be subject to change The Fund is Maritime Super ABN 77 455 663 441, and the Trustee is Maritime Super Pty Limited ABN 43 058 013 773.

Jason Varsamidis 
Employer Director

Jason was appointed to the Board in April 2019.  Jason is currently Chief 
Financial Officer for DP World Australia.  He has 20 years experience in the 
maritime industry through roles held with DP World and P&O.

Jason is a CPA and holds a Bachelor of Commerce, a Masters of Applied 
Finance and Investment and a Diploma of Terminal Operations from the 
Global Maritime and Transport School.

Jeffrey Andrew Weber 
Employer Director

Jeffrey (Jeff) became a board member in March 2011 elected under the 
rules of the Trustee as an employer representative director. He sits on the 
Investment, Marketing and Remuneration Committees. 

Jeff has had an extensive career in the maritime industry. Currently, he is 
the Managing Director of MMA Offshore, which is an ASX listed company 
involved in servicing the oil and offshore gas industry. 

He has a Bachelor of Applied Science, holds a Masters in Engineering 
and Technology Management and is member of the Australian Institute of 
Company Directors.

Eric Anthony Wilks 
Employer Director

Eric (Tony) became a director of Maritime Super in May 2012 and is the Chair 
of both the Remuneration Committee and the Benefits Committee. Tony is 
also a director on the Maritime Financial Services Board (the administrator). 

Tony is the Managing Director of Tony Wilks & Associates Pty Limited, 
bringing a strong business background to the Board. His career experience 
spans a number of directorships, including United Collieries Pty Limited and 
Australian Industry Standards Limited, and roles in mining and maritime 
superannuation pension and accumulation funds. 

Other Responsible Persons

Peter Robertson 
Chief Executive Officer

Peter’s 30-year career in superannuation includes consultancy, marketing, 
administration, product development, strategy, investments and member 
services, which allows him to understand the issues affecting the industry. 

In January 2007, Peter joined SERF as Chief Executive Officer. During 
his time as CEO of SERF, Peter focused on creating greater efficiencies, 
improving member services and implementing the merger with Seafarers 
Retirement Fund to become Maritime Super. On 1 March 2009, Peter was 
appointed CEO of Maritime Super. 

Peter’s qualifications include Bachelor of Commerce, Bachelor of 
Laws and Diploma of Superannuation Management and is a Certified 
Investment Management Analyst. He is also a Fellow of the Association of 
Superannuation Funds of Australia.

Glenn Davis 
Executive Officer

Glenn Davis is the Executive Officer and Fund Secretary for Maritime Super, 
and has executive responsibilities for stakeholder relationships, business 
development, member services, financial planning and marketing.

Prior to the merger in 2009, Glenn was the Chief Executive Officer of SRF for 
6 years and also fulfilled the role of General Manager of Operations during his 
12 years with that Fund. 

With over 35 years experience in superannuation, Glenn has held senior 
positions in a wide variety of disciplines within the industry and holds 
qualifications in business, financial services and corporate governance, 
including a Masters of Organisational Leadership from the Melbourne 
Business School.

Glenn holds a Bachelor of Business Administration, Graduate Diploma Applied 
Corporate Governance, Diploma of Financial Services (Financial Planning) and 
Masters of Organisational Leadership.

Grant Harslett 
Executive Manager, Investments and Finance

Grant has over 35 years experience in the Australian superannuation industry 
having worked in a range of actuarial, consulting and management roles. 

He has had executive responsibility for Maritime Super’s Investments 
and Finance since 2004. Prior employment includes Consulting Actuary 
and Principal at Towers Perrin and Superannuation Actuary and Business 
Manager at a large life insurer.

Grant holds a Bachelor of Science (Maths) Honours and is a Fellow of the 
Institute of Actuaries (Aust) and Fellow of the Institute of Actuaries (UK).

Brad Morcombe 
Executive Manager, Operations

Brad has over 25 years’ experience in the financial services industry working 
in various life offices and consultancies on both corporate and industry 
superannuation funds.

He joined SERF in 2007 as the Operations Manager and specialises in 
administration and operating procedures, IT and administration transition 
projects and implementation of systems across a variety of platforms and 
fund types. 

Brad’s vast experience in managing transition projects includes the merger of 
SERF and SRF, Maritime Super’s Acurity system transition, involvement in the 
establishment of AMP SignatureSuper.

Brad is currently undertaking the FEAL Melbourne Business School  
post-graduate program for Fund executives for a Masters in Organisational 
Change.


